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CHINESE PRESIDENT'S DI LEM LIACOnING ROYAL WEDDING§ W ft111
: ■

President Yuan's Hired Pen 
Mightier Than His Sword

vF-piM I London Looking Forward 
to Approaching Wedding 

of the Duchess of Fife

■in
if

'1)1 £
+■

Amusing Sequel Comes to the Affair of a Recent Mandate in 
Which a Chinese Literary Light, Innocently or Otherwise, 

Puts the President in a Serious Dilemma.

u:
Mi

Arrangements tor Event Proceeding Apace, Army of Work
ers Busy Preparing the Trousseau and Invitations to 

Various Royal Personages Already Sent Out.

WEST END IS NOW DREARY WASTE OF STREETS

I

‘tfW/ /I WÊË ORIENTAL TACT SAVES THE SITUATION« ?6» it .
' 6 ,:y I ■% Would aH hands go,and join the rabais? 

Pekin," August 30. I Or would they overturn tfie Republic
HILE the guns of the army of the and create a new Monarchy? Or would 
North In the approved fashion ofjthey slaughter the writer of the mandate? 
the “last argument of kings” belch!That was the set of questions. Such a 

forth death In the Valley of the Vang-tae storm arose that the President was for 
the scribes at the President's palace at a time nonplussed. He had not care- 
Pekin work overtime in the manufacture'fUny studied the 'mandate, nor had any 

j-of mandates to demonstrate that they 
I not prepared weakly to admit that the! had it an to themselves, and the Presi-
J nen has sacrificed any of its mightiness dent had placed his seal upon ft, iin-

‘ j to the sword. i suspecting that it contained a grave
Thrir anxiety to convince others of this! charKa againat hla heat supporters, 

questlnnnhle fact Is therefore responsible

(Special Dispatch.)v

MOTwec 
. ALEXANOBA

In
! wSassoon and Mrs. Sassoon used to enter- 

! tain the late King Edward.
! Mrs. Ogden Mills, who has been in 
Paris, is over here stopping with her 
daughter, the Duchess of Koxburghe, a I

(Special Dispatch.}
London, August 30. -! I _; ITH the Kiug ami Queen at Bal

moral and nearly every one away 
on the moors or the Continent, the mw1

! 9 5^. pI Temple’on House.
Vest End of-London is a dreary naste of, Princess Tea no has been seen much in 
streets with shuttered windows. For the ]jQnjon duvjng the season, and has been 

months London lias «topping with Mrs. Ronald Grërille. who. UPHr5? ar<* of his trusted secretaries. The scholars
m

first time in fanny
been without a fashion»hie wedding dur- owing to her mourning. passed the London

Princess

i
l:

4m

i

tic % int Polesden Lacey.seasoniug the last week. The familiar red ear-
which denote the Tea-no will return to Rome later on and 

been again take an active part in the winter

What could he say to the gallant Gen- 
(for an ext,«ordinary flow of essays which |era| Wang Tien-ch,mg. once a notorious 
I debouches upon an unsuspecting, summer'

pet. and striped awning 
great Mayfair ceremonies have 
rolled away and will remain out of sight season there.

■

freebooter in Honan, now head of the 
i Pekin Gendarmerie?

YV'at explanation could he make to 
! Generals Chang Choh-Iing and Feng Ling-

_ . i kuo, once zealous leaders of Honghutfces• now appearing They are classic ,in ; , _ at_ .. ... . „ 4t , ! < • the prairies of the three Easterntneir composition, of the style denrlv be- • . . , . ■. , . ... . , , , : provinces, now distinguished commandersloved of the Chinese literati, and would _• of the ?7th and 28th regiments reapec- f eem to indicate the discovery within the j . o
palace demesne of some Boeotian moun- ; 
tain whereon the Writers daily commune 
with the muses to derive fresh inspira-

f ridden; rebel fearing- public through the 
floodgate of the oldest newspaper in the*j 
world—the Government Gazette.

Some of the longest mandates on record
&! A considerable number of AmericansI ! till society returns.

Not until September, it is stated, will have now finished their Continental tours 
the churches in lliv West End In* thrown and are pn «sip? through Loudon on their

ttVx:
vTJ*-' YS-v- \ruef!o>m

vi
Une of ti.v jy Lack home.open for smart weddings, 

first on the list is that of Lord Sondes, on

3
M September Î). lie is one of the few umuai- 1 11/ • J J

ried earls, whose engagement has just \JlCl \\ IHC li QUSts 
been announced to Mrs. James Menkiu, __ •
of staffonhshin, . Will Be Saved

I«ater. ul course, the wedding of the
year will occur, when society will return ------------•
from all pans for the royal event. Ar-lThfi Crooked Billdt OH ToWCI Hi il 
raugerneoIs for the wedding on October! wjn ^ Re De$troVed by

the House Breakers.

f-
- V

Averting: the Ceteatroplie.
i The electricity in the atmosphe 
Igesled catastrophe, but it was avoided by 

tinn. Telling, picturesque pbraaeg. of ,he,a happv lhoupht The mandate had not 
style hallowed by age. are marshalled,^, refeived permanent registration by 
with apparent dignified ease to fit a cer. hpinK p,.inled ,n.the Gazette proper, and 
tain fin de siècle situation, and this en - i

UM if. 8
1
/ p irc^5S
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The-- ''!jyPBUNCe ARTHUR OF dONNAU^HTlij are proceeding apace. Quite an a»my 
of officials and work people are busily 
engaged settling details of the ceremony 
and preparing the extensive trousseau 
which the Princess Royal is bestowing on 
her daughter.

Invitations to the various royal per
sonages have already been sent out, and 
during the first week in September those 
to the general company wjll he despatched 
from the Lord Chamberlain’s department 
in the name of the Princess Royal.

The patterns of the trousseau and the

th* Authors of the lapsus calami met- 
deavor to please what might he rall*1 i*pho|.|cally flew to 'the Gazette office to 
the reading eye, or the sense of .euphony. | 
or the love of continuity, to the subor- i

I

| Royal family group of Queen Alexandra, the Princess Royal and the Duchess of Fife, grandmother, f
4> mother and daughter, who are consulting over the trousseau for the wedding of the Duchess to Prince Ar- 2 
- thur of Connaught. , J

recover the document, order the unissued 
advance slips to be destroyed and.deleteEL (Special Dispatch.)

LONDÔN, August 30. 
HE Crooked Billet on Tower Hill, 
the oldest wine house in the City of 
London. Is to be saved from the house- 

speaker. and is being redecorated in keep
ing with its ancient character, much to 
the joy of antiquarians and others.

; ! It is commonly reported that the Crooked
house linen are being submitted to the Billet was a fav0rlte P'aCe|°f 
Princes, Royal and her mother. Queen | distaff and his companions and that
Alexandra, and there is frequent discus-j olner Cromwel once ” se . ..
sion at Mar Lodge, where, it is said. who pay attent'°" t0, ^^"‘on.
. e a, i- i , I know that such stories about old shopsportion of the lingerie is being made tin- MB
der the superintendence of the bride's 
mother.

dination of other material considerations.I ! the offending phrases, 
leads occasionally to awkward distortion, The ,welve characters uon[ained In the 
of fact or serio-comic contretemps.

The Offending: Phrase.
On July 22, for instance, there was is-

T unintentional charge were replaced by 
twelve others, and *he allusions to the 
rascals in parliament an I the n)g«ies in 
the army became a statement to the effect- 
that “law and discipline had been de-

<l>
: -*r■

Rain This Month in German Capital Is 
Likely to Make a New August Record

sued, according to custom, the advance I 
sheet of the Gazette containing a mandate I 
bearing the President’s seal. It was com-

i m

spised a" rubbish and the official system 
posed of 1.300 characters and was designed |)a(j become corrupt... That was general 
to distribute the blame for the present enough t„ fjt thpse wh0 wished to 
crisis, which the rebel leaders had en- we#r ,he cap and the G^ette issUed 
deavored to foist upon the shoulders of ,rjumpi,antl.v next morning offensive only

to those leading the Southern campaign.
Liang Chi-ehao, the celebrated littera

teur—one who was banished in 1898 with 
Kang Yu-wei—Is said to be the author of

fill
LBBlyml But

the President. With this array of char
acters the President’s penmen, no less 
doughty than his men at arms, determined 
to smite the enemy hip and thigh and in
tellect, and in the course of a sweeping 
condemnation of conditions arising from 
the last revolution declared that "rascals 
had become legislators, and robbers had

American Tourists Brave Inclement Weather and Colonel Robert M. Thompson and Mr. J. 
E. Sullivan Arrive for Meeting of International Amateur Athletic Association, While 

Automobilists on Continent Are Getting the Habit of Going to Berlin.

and taverns are invariably wrong 
! The old curiosity shop to he seen off 
Lincoln’s Fields, for instance, has nothing 
to do with Dickens, and the Dick Whitting
ton in Cloth Fair is not the oldest licensed 

Both, for all that, are

Lilli
The b rides maids* attire is yet to be 

chosen, but the rich white silk for the 
bride’s train is already being band woven 
on n Spitalfields loom.

these essays, and though he i» endeavor
ing to avoid further success coming to 
those who are stealthily searching for 
slips made by his able pen, he ocoasion? 
ajly gives to them food for amusement.

His last effort, in fact, committed the 
President to a declaration that when the 
present trouble is suppressed he will im
peach himself. How he is to do that was 
not said, but those irate members of the 
opposition party who have been vainly 
endeavoring to Impeach lesser lights thayi 
the President will watch with interest in 
order to learn the wrinkle which- they ao 
far have not been able to pick up.

:
m Athletic Association; also Mr. J. E. Sul

livan. Colonel Thompson came from 
Ski bo, where he was 
Andrew Carnegie.

Mr. Sullivan was

(Special Dispatch.)
Berlin. August 30.

JT MERICAN tourists had the first op- 
/ V portunlty this week to see Victoria 

* * Louise, the gracious young Princess
Ernest August of Cumberland, with her 
hussar husband at close range when the 
royal couple took tea in the Hotel Adlon.

Last summer brought Berlin twenty- 
three days of rain in August. It is prob
able this August will set a new record.

The United States Consul General, Mr. 
A. M. Thackara, and Mrs. Thackara 
were among those who fled frçm Berlin 
to escape the rain, but in vàin. They 
have returned from fc>w’inemunde, and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. 
McFadden.

The American colony is losing for a few 
months Mr. and Mrs. Frederick It. Kry- 
pier and ■•Mr. Frank- Kepph’r. who. huxe 
left for a tonr in iliè Unité-! States '

Berlin friends of Fran von Bfïlôw are 
interested to hear of the flight she en
joyed at Lucerne in a hydro-aeroplane. 
‘*lt was perfectly delightful, but not half 
as thrilling as I expected,” she says.

Mr. Max Antler is a German-American 
artist who is exhibiting at his studio in 
Unter den Linden.

ATHLETIC MEETING.
International athletics are emphasized 

by the presence of members of the Ameri
can Amateur Athletic Association; Mr. 
Gustavus T. Kirby, the president, ac
companied by his wife," Stopped at the 
Hotel Adlon. Colonel Robert M. 'Thomp
son, of Washington, D. C.. is here for the 
meetings of the International Amateur

FW the Hotel Adlon the Imperator 
brought Mr. Ira Nelson Morris, of Chi
cago, who sees Berlin for the first time. 
He will go to Paris.

house in London
fine old timber houses which Ixmdon would 

KING IN THE HIGHLANDS. be sorry to lose, and the Crooked Billet is
The King and QmVn are thoroughly j as fine as either, for its Tudor walls still 

enjoying their short holiday in the High- ! retain some wonderful oak panelling 
Inn-Is. having complete change from the| London really cannot afford to lose any 
duties of social life, and arc with their more .of its Tudor houses The Great Fire

ii Z guest of Mr., ! become military officers!’-’
A. forty horse power bomb dropped In 

the camp of the loyalists could not have.
About half the

several days 
before anybody learned- of his arrival. 
He was inspecting the. stadium in the 
Griinewaljl when a German athlete, re
calling bis pictures, asked, “Aren't yon 
Mr. Sullivan, bf New Xyrk, former presi
dent of tke Amateur Athletic Union?”

Mr. Sullivan admitted the fact.
Mr. Sullivan said the stadium cinder 

path looked likely to crack and disin
tegrate under a continued spell of hot 
weather without rain, pessimistic Berlin 
persons, -remembering last summer and 
this year, assured him there whs no 
chance of the conditions he feared. The 
question _ was. they said, will the (rack 
stand continuous rains? .He thought it 
would Then they said:—“Don’t -,-aste 
time worrying.”

n
CAN-WATERPROOF ALL

KINDS OF FABRICS
caused more commotion, 
members of Parliament are supporters of 
the President, and more than half

officers serVe loyally beneath his 
And here they were declared

II
theThey left but few. and those have almost gone.children and a very few friends, 

will pass the next tew weeks in juiet Even in the last twelve or fifteen years
! they "nave been swept away by the dozen.

army 
banners.
over the President’s owr seal to be rascals 
and robbers! Shades of the Ching 
Dynasty! Great Republic of China! What 
next?

(Special Dispatch.)
seclusion.

Queen Mary does much walking morn-!The fine old houses of Holywell street, 
ingfi. while the afternoon is passed in call-j with 
ing upon long distant friends by tiuto-, tieared to make room for Aldwych and 
mobile. She occasionally joins the royal the timbers sawed up without a word f 
sportsmen at luncheon, though that is protest.

London, August 30.
|V/JRS. ERNEST HART, who Is the dis- 
I I coverer of a process by which it is 

•x said any kind of» fabric call be water
proofed, does not like to be called an in
ventor.

' their overhanging fronts, were
;

Gun Men's Brains Are as 
Big as Oxford Students'

said not to be her favorite occupation { R is suggested, now that the Crystal 
One day, after several hours of fishing Palace has been saved for the nation, that 

on Loch Miiick. the royal party, consist- j instead of destroying these old Tudor and 
ing of the Kiug and Queen. Princes Al- Jacobean houses they should be re-erected 
bert, Henry*and George, Princess Vary 0,1 Palace grounds, where a “folk”
and Lord Rosebery, a fire wan kindled, museum could be made most interesting.

“It is a word very loosely used,” she said 
the other day. “Why, I suppose, apart 
from discoverers, actual Inventors can 
almost be numbered on one’s fingers, and 
even the great and true inventors probably 
owe something to those who have gone 
before them, or to those who have worked 
side by side with them.

“My work has been essentially that of 
improving. Ever since my early days, 
when I studied medicine in London and 
Paris, I have been attracted to the prac
tical side of laboratory work. I am fond 
of taking up forlorn hopes. In this spirit 
I set myself the task of overcoming the 
difficulties of weaving ramie fibre. After 
many experiments I succeeded in weaving 
every kind of fabric in pure ramie on 
power looms.
/“Then I found that nobody could water

proof the material for me. After patient 
experimental work 1 arrived at patenta
ble processes. Anything can be treated by 
one or another of these processes, from 
tissue paper to coarse canvas. Wall paper 
can be so treated that the cheapest kinds 
want only a sponge and soap to restore 
them to their original freshness.”

! f
I in gypsy fashion on the shore of the loch 

and Princess Mary cooked several fresh
ly caught trout for luncheon, which all 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Not for a large number of years have so 
many royal personages been assembled ht 
R;i imoral and the district as now Never j 
before have a king and three queens wor
shipped together in Crathie Church, where 
King George, Queen Mary, Queen Alexan
dra and the Empress Marie of Russia are 
present on Sundays, a** well as Princess 
Mhry, Princes Alliert, Henry and George. 
Princess Victoria and Princess Henry of 
Battenberg. with Princes Maurice and 
Leopold not far away from the royal 
estate.

Dr. Goring Says Undergraduates Are Almost Identical in 
Mean Head Index with Criminals, but Latter Are Gen

erally Inferior in Height and Weight.

<HIGH BROWS’ CAN’T ‘SWANK’ OVER ‘LOW BROWS’

Who Will Teach 
Queen al Golf ?

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Palmer, of New 
York, defied the continuous rain and 
automobiled from Dresden.

I

I; . • MANY AUTOMOBILISTS ARRIVE.
Auto.mobiliets on the Continent are get; 

ting the habit of coming to Berlin. Mrs. 
William F. Vilas, of Madison, Wis., 
widow of the Senator, finished here a 
tour that had taken her through Italy, 
Switzerland and Germany.

Mr. Frederick R. Halsey, of New. York, 
has reached the Hotel Adlon from Copen
hagen by automobile. Another party con
sisting of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lissner, Mr. 
Louis M. Lissner and Miss S. Lissner, of 
Los Angelas, came from Paris.

5 i

Much Speculation Is Indulged In Re
garding the Game at Bal

moral in Autumn.

I;
"The chief source of the high degree of 

relationship between wCak-mindedness and
(Special Dispatch.) .

London, August 30.
EW YORK’S gun men will be pleased crime probably resides In the fact that the 

that according to the latest criminal thing which we call criminality
I

Ni to learn
word in England their head measure- and which leads to the perpetration of 

differ from those of Oxford many. If not most, of the anti-social of- 
Nor are fences of to-day, is not Inherent wicked-

(Special Dispatch.)
I: ments do not

or Cambridge undergraduates.
brows" entitled to put on any 

(which is English slang for

IsONDON, August 30. 
HE statement that Queen Mary has 

decided to take up golf seriously while 
the royal family is at Balmoral dur

ing the autumn has caused great interest 
in golfing circles. She is not quite a novice 
at • the game, though Princess Mary is 
credited with saying that if her mother 

! only keep straight she would drive 
a very long ball.

There is much speculation .regarding, the 
player who will be selected to teach the 
Queen. Ben Sayers has had most experi
ence with the royal family It was this 
famous professional who taught the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, all of whom proved apt pupils. 
Sayers was also the recipient of gifts in 
recognition of his services to KinT Ed
ward.

Although King George seldom or never 
plays no . he was at one time a good 
player.
course at Haslar. where he frequently 
went for a round when his ship was at 
Portsmouth, he accomplished many ex
cellent performances.

» , ,, ge i, . - . . Both the Prince of Wales and Prince
Lady Suffolk, the handsome American A|bert are good golfera, and very keen

w.fe of the present Lari has. as usqal, on the game. The Pdnce ot Walee has
passed the greater pert of the early sum- already Ueen elected an hoI|orary memUer 
mer out of town at her fine home. Chari- of the Royal and Anolent CTut) at <*. 

Fork, sttnated )h a beaut ful part of Alldrew.a, and ln tlme win doubtleeg be
Wiltshire. Lady SuffuIk infin telv lire-1 ... , , .. , ,,, , .. , ! | asked to captain the premier golf club lnters the country to the town, ami here ,, ... .. . . , i , , the world. King hdward was Its captain
111 her picturesque home she has done a ,n li63
certain amount of entertaining the last
few months. Now she and Lord Suffolk, As,
with the rest of the world, are moving W H1Ï) 1 LEK NOW UN 
north for the next six or eight weeks, j 
Loch Luickart Lodge is included in her* 
trip, and frienda there have arranged a 
uurnher of parties for the shooting.

The Duke aud Duchess of Manchester 
have lieen back at their house in Gros- \VZ 
venor square for a short stop. W

Tiie CiHintess of Essex

TIf ness, but natural stupidity," says Dr. 
Goring.

He does not find.that drink is g cause of 
crime, except in the cases of violent 
offences against the person.

“high
“swank”
“side”) over “low brows,” in the opihion 

medical officer in
SHORT ON THE MOORS.

Mr. Clarence II. Maekay and party are of Dr. Goring, who. aa
has been measuring prisoners 

and has
enjoying excellent sport ou the moors al. 
Feteresso Castle. Mr. and Mrs. George j 
Jay Gould, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony i ootjJd 
Drexel, Jr., who came over aboard the 
Caronja, have been joined by Mr. King- .. 
d<«ii Gould and Dr. Russel at the Rrtz

Dunmow Bacon 
Again Awarded

Burglary Now 
Demands Skill

His Job, Killer 
of Cockroaches

Parkhurst,
there for the last twelve years

conclusion that a low fore.- 
does not necessarily denote crimin-

h;
1: V CLOTH FAIR SOON

WILL DISAPPEAR
come to the 
head
ality, nor a high one intelligence.

Dr Goring's conclusions, which the gov- 
ernmeiit haa issued ak a blue book: lake 
issue
the famous Italian
Lombroso, that there is a definite criminal 
type, and that It Is even possible io know
different kinds of criminals by their faces. Qf Barthtllomew Q 

-As individual*, criminal. a dJslncl whfch p^apa
characteristics, physical or mental, whKh^ shared by all people." he state*. lhan »”>’ »■" = ' part of the metropolis 
are not aha S nv hol<ls Its conneciion with the past ancJ"The only difference I» one of degree. Ox-; ,, , , past aim
ford students are almost Identical with *er'es 10 ,e,'aU th« «hen London
criminals in mean head Index. In mean a «•-». "hose Rater were
circumference of head Scottish students cl»sed “ nl«ht tu k^i> the stranger, 
correspond In a similarly close degree." ,rA„/CheF,r '* "ow on ftmt lu "h*1"1 
The opinion that the New York Police *1.000.000 in transforming Cloth Fair 

Commissioner, Mr. Waldo, has expresse,), by dr.ving a wide street through it. and 
that New York criminals are for the most ,n biace of Hit time worn buildings of 

finds echo in the state- the past erecting cold storage depots 
regarding ErtgU»h ; for the accuitiiuvdutiuiv of -the lu^at

oeiuréü in timtlhfitid

* ------------ ■■ »,

London Man Who Failed in Pros
pecting- for Gold Accidentally 

Finds .'New Profession. "

i Two Couples, Happily Married, Ob
tain Famous Flitch Despite Op

position of Counsel.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, August 30.

Hotel, where they hud come to meet them. 
They proceeded together to Castle Men- 
gies, in Perthshire, yesterday for grouse 
shooting.

Mr. Henry Payne Whitney, Mrs. Whit
ney and their son and daughter were in* 
the party who arrived aboard the Im
perator and stopped at the Ritz Hotel for 
« day before proceeding to Hoi wick Hall, 
Yorkshire, for the shooting season.

The Duchess of Marlbqrough has fin
ished her cure at Harrogate and is shortly 
going to Scotland to entertain at Achna- 
shellach Lodge, where plenty of amuse
ment, excellent fishing and golf are 
possible for the guests.

Opportunity for Men of Education to 
Become Genteel Raffles Never 

So Good.

with the long accepted theories of 
criminologist Signorf '$11 p

iffIi f
» ? I

ODERN
another bit of the rapidly vanish
ing Old London. This time it ;s 

near the ancient churcu

M improvement threatens

Cloth Fair,
(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.)(Special Dispatch.)

London, August 30.
|Z ING of the Ratcatchers and Cham- 

pion Blackbeeth) Destroyer is the title 
conferred upon himself by a certain 

Otherwise he is Mr.
B. L. Philips, 1 of Messrs. B. L. & N,
Philips, Limited. This )s his story of how
he undertook an odd business and came 80 kood as now. The ignorant Bill Sikes 
into his unique title

“Years ago In America I went prospect
ing for goldj” he said. “I did not find gold,
but something almost as precious.' At that land Yard, without committing himself to 
time we were infested by cockroaches, 'he correctness of the .view expressed, de- 
But they always avoided the Grumblings Clares that if it is true it Is due to the fact

that punishment Is now much lighter than
specific reason for this shyness on their formerly and that long sentences have dis- capacity.-

appeared. He thinks present methods tend in height and weight among criminals 
to increase crime.

London, August 30.
-r-HE historic flitch of bacon which Is 

I given every yey at-Dunmow to mar- 
* ried couples ..who can,convince the 

jury of six bachelors and six maidens that 
they have lived together without a cross 
word for-the whole of the war previous 
was claimed on August Bank Holiday by 
two happily mated paire—and to both 
it was awarded. In the oase of William 
and Agnes Hewitt, of York, counsèi for the 
flitch tried hard -to prevent the award.
“How comes it. sir,” he thundered,

“that although you have been married
twenty-five years, yob waited until bacon _ of the quart*. X thought there must be a 
was fourteen pence a pound before putting
forward you/ claim?” part, for they are hot shy as a rule, go

The Yorkshire man admitted that lie X called In an analytical chemist, and to-
CaTm mekain7‘they 'Snow.” he said, ^ ‘“««Uffated matters. "I remember that once a friend of mine,
"because I'nj going to celebrate my silver e finished our Investigations who was a minister, went to New York,
wedding wl’ that side of bacon.” when the news came that all the kitchens where he was shown over the prisons,”

“How can you represent yourself aa an of Chicago were overrun by cockroaches sald Sir Kpbert. “As he was speaking to a
rid ingk passion 7»7h/coile«?ôn ofcaw- t0 the chef of the freest kitchen In *« educated prisoner on the sadness of

pillars and other reptiles?" pursued eoun- Lhlcae° “nd said, ’Let ms clear your hu Punition, the man replied, ’You have
set. "What. I ask you. Is tile position of kitchen.’, fox liuntingi in England. Sometimes you
h ,W,,e collt,ent }° 3i]ule "9e til despair, and said, Tmpos- set K blld f»n wllll< hunting, do you.not? height And weight among criminals on the’"?!• 1 haV6 "ad “ bttd faU- 13 - «round^hat a 4,pur physique makes ,1

didn't mind it. Good/.I replied. ‘This is where J &r-|aon 1 should give up ti*e aport. more difficult to obtain employment and
What finally won the flitch for Ihe five,' and l drove* the cockroaches out oti “That is the poîr.l of view of.the edu- is often the casting vole on the side of a

ried,bHs»W*S **’* husband's recipe for mar- Chicago. !cb!«5 prisoner.. He conaldeis the r.ski, life of crime it is for tala reason bpT
‘Similarity of taetes. i cadinef* to help fAnd S°w* young man* on^ w»r0 ui *ii- :and if they are not too heavy he continues apparently for no other, that crime «s

>ach other iti the little dlfil. a.ne-* t)f mar- vi<ie f •dviae you to start a new proles- : to rwey on soviet) The only w|ty to deal It» sjme •
. icd l|fe, and '—Mr. Ut will paused lev * have done that, aud found tl very i with him Ur to mukv these riek* ao a. a . . 1 physique is MeU.».«utl6u liou
uresslve^- no nagging at home." profitable." (that he will not care incur ihcm. * , 4eny.

1 I

London, Atigust 39. 
UGH of the 1913 crop of college grad
uates as have not yet chosen a

more5|| career
may be interested to learn that, ac

cording to the chairman of the Middlesex 
Sessions, the opportunity for men of edu
cation in the burglary business was never

On the United • Service Club’s London business man.

I I ■1:11 type hae ceased to exist, to be superseded 
by the genteel and erud|te Raffles.

Sir Robert Anderson, formerly of Scot-
part degenerates, 
ments of Dr., Goring 
convicts, whom he finds defective ln physi-j trade, which 
cal strength, weight, stature and mei.mrMarket.

There is a marked Inferiority'

Ii
'Si

i-S
i aj j Handsome Is as Handsome Does.

compared with the average population, but|"a manUt£~ht“ Slits! ’ e ’

otherwise there Is nothing definite to dlf-, Crabshaw—No. Indeed! That’s the way 
fnrentlate them. Thieves and burglars we judge a woman, and look liow we gel 
are usually puny, while fraudulent offend- f°°!®d. 
era are commonly tall and heavy, but this 
Is' because the latter are drawn from a 
hlgher'ctass in the.pppulatlon.

Dr. Goring explains the Inferiority in

POSTAL CARDS
The Reason. •
American : -“Indians 

Araba ought to make guvd UaaebiU plac
ers.’’

“Why aor*
"They b»> e so mut;h ;>rartk*fr pitvh ng

their lent». *

amiBaltimore(Special Dispatch.)ii
London, August H0.

HISTLER appears to have attained 
to the zenith of contemporary fame
as an artist in that six of his etch-

opened a flower show at AUerlady" hT' *17

diugtoush.re, the other day. but was pre-.are -The Adam and Eve. Old Che.sea; 
vented by illness. Lord Essex, further! •,L>meliouse,“ “Tyzat, Whlteley 6c Co.; * 
north, was one of the guests shooting at—old Putney Bridge,” "Thames Police" 
Tulchan Lodge, where the late Arthur and "BlUingegate."

On Ihe Tree.
\\Hshln>rto>. Iln.'td. leaibed one

tiling iiiytti CiUtl," nttiiAi a4d .he itinviiei 
| u.iuvder. ' , ’>

* a? - thàtr* . .
. u A» »ooU tu eut a mighty V. * mw 

bclvie .1 •

exic.t hereditary, since tuot
|a«l< Ciel# LU

&
h lÉliTift'i rt_

clinging
burned fleeh.

The victims were laid out i 
ghastly row on the desolate 
gold Moor awaiting identifie! 
which, in many cases, is ditfii 
as the means of recognition] 
by the flames is so scanty.

KIRKBY STEPHEN, Coua 
Westmoreland, England, Sept 
Fifteen persons are believed t< 
been killed and thirty persoi 
jured in a collision of two 9 
of the famous London-Scotlai 
press early to-day. 
accounted for nine known dqaa 
correspondents on the spot re 
that the fatalities numbered jl 

The wreck occurred on thq 
land Railway near Hawkes J un 
the two sections being south» 
The second section dashed ini 
rear of the first telescoping I 
coaches, which burst into f 
Many persons were trapjjed. a

...... ■   A

Official

After-Holi
WitS-

m
Street Railway M< 

Other Int
Charged with running their 1 

-peed contrary to law. Harr)| 
cithagen and Nprman McKenzii

it was admitted that Mr. Mel 
had , no control whatever ov« 
speed of the car, the charge a 
him was withdrawn, while Mr.f 
enhagen denied the charge and ei 
a plea of not guilty.

Chief of Police Slemin testifie 
he had seen the car in questioi 
ning up Braht avenue and in his 
ion the speed was over twenty 
per hour. The chief stated that 1 
received other complaints regt 
the speed of this car and had « 
the men to run more slowly.

Harry Clemenhagen. the mob 
on the car said that hë was toui 
ntes behind time on this night. 1 
did not think that he was runnitij 
15 miles an hour at the time th 
chief saw the car.

Magistrate Livingston express; 
opinion that the street railway 
pany should re-arrange its sched 
that motorman wpuld not have 1 
at excessive speed to keep ) 
Schetjulç. He found the accused , 
hut sentence was suspended w

anting.
Samuel Salter, who said he wa: 

a visitor here was on the carpet" i 
rd with stealing a chicken, the 
frty of James Nightingale. Salte 
he was drunk and wandered int 
opp with no intention of stealin
Witnesses, however, testified 

Walter was not too drunk to put 
,:ght when he was apprehended,: 
Plucking a fine bird.

The Magistrate was inclined I 
hi ve Salter’s story that he was | 
and did not know what he was ; 
and on payment of court j 
amounting to $5.60 sentence was 
Pended.

On a charge of cruelty to a chi 
"hich arose as a result of Salter 
(ion in plucking the chicken wl 
«as still alive, a fine of $2 and 
was imposed.

Geo. Treieavcn and Harry St 
were charged as vagrants, to j 
charge they pleaded not 'guilty, 

rle testified that they wert 
_ streets at 1.15 o’clock on 

'lay morning unable to give a sal 
ory account of themselves, am 

was sufficient evidence for Mag' 
Livingston to convict them and 
hem out of the city.

m

:

y Hoag was charged with 
ving with his automobile 

te plaintiff stated that h<ris”.v,vtK iwm
travelling at a fast rate of spec 

ut up his hand to stop 
on was paid to the signa 
g stated that he saw the 
t until he was too close 
to stop. Hoag admitti 
running his car under a 

r which for a time buff 
The number, he said, wa 
other car without the i

lei

in the Co 
oag'l anten

at!

hi

Ler.
and ctists. ami 

was imposed.
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